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Introducing a major development in our mission to reduce single use plastics; the new 
SHARPSGUARD® eco containers, made using at least 40% recycled plastic.

Following the successful launch of SHARPSGUARD® eco pharmi and WIVA™ Infinity, 
made from responsibly sourced recycled plastic, SHARPSGUARD® eco containers are 
the next sustainable product offering from Daniels Healthcare. It is the largest roll 
out so far in terms of product range size and includes SHARPSGUARD® for sharps, 
SHARPSGUARD® anatomical and SHARPSGUARD® dani container. 

As you would expect from the leading supplier of sharps and clinical waste containers 
in the UK and Ireland, this latest evolution in our SHARPSGUARD® range still meets the 
highest standards in quality and safety, while providing a sustainable solution to the 
healthcare sector and minimising the impact on the environment.

This innovative application of post-consumer recycled resin (PCR) within container 
production is a key part of a long-term strategy to reduce the reliance on single use 
plastics and to support the NHS in reaching net zero by 2040.

Your SHARPSGUARD® containers are evolving

NEW SHARPSGUARD® eco containers:

u Made from a minimum of 40% recycled material

u Reducing the impact on the environment

u Reducing carbon footprint

u Reducing dependence on virgin plastic made from crude oils

u Removing the financial impact of the government’s Plastic Packaging Tax

u  Recycled material sourced from a local supplier, boosting the regional  
economy and reducing transport related Co2 emissions

Safe for users, sustainable for our planet By partnering with one of the UK’s leading accredited polymer recycling 
organisations, Daniels Healthcare has helped to develop the ultimate blend of 
PCR needed for sharps containers. Using plastic waste collected from UK kerb 
sides, the plastics are sorted, flaked, cleaned, and turned into PCR granules 
ready to be used in the manufacture of Daniels Healthcare sharps containers. 

To achieve this perfect mix, you will notice a difference in colour. 

From this                …to this

The same range you know and trust: 

u Safe and easy to use

u Fully compliant with UN 3291 and 
ISO 23907-1:2019 standards

u Predominantly yellow base and 
a full range of coloured lids, 
in line with HTM 07-01 waste 
segregation guidance

u Compatible with current 
accessories, trolleys and brackets
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Available in Spring 2022

For customer who purchase via NHSSC, you will continue to procure 
products as normal and will automatically receive the new SHARPSGUARD® 
eco containers. 

For customers who purchase directly, your Daniels Healthcare Account 
Manager will be in touch to discuss your simple transition to the new range.

Mauser UK, trading as Daniels 
Healthcare, manufactures and 

markets sharps and clinical waste 
containers for hospitals, surgeries, 

councils and the clinical waste 
industry.

We are the leading provider 
of sharps and clinical waste 

containers to the UK healthcare 
sector. 

Seamless transition at no extra-cost

For more information or to place an order, contact 
our Customer Support Team on 01865 371841 

or email info.healthcareUK@mauserpackaging.com 
or contact your Local Area Manager


